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Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
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HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, MARCH 13,2012
AGENDA
1.

Call ta Order

2.

Pledge af Allegiance

3.

Adoption of Agenda

4.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson related
only to issues contained on the agenda)

5.

VETERANS
a) Veterans' Services Department Monthly Report

(mailed)

SENiOR SERVICES
a) Receive and File Dashboard Databook Report From Area Agency on Aging 1-8

(mailed)

6.

b) -Receive and File Free Press Articles Received From Area Agency on Aging 1-8
•
Michigan showing more gray, no future in that
What's Michigan doing for its fast-growing population?
•

7.

(mailed)

c) Received and File Article Entitled, The Advocate from Area Agency on Aging 1-8

(mailed)

COMMUNITY/HUMAN SERVICES
a) Recei,ve and File Flyer from Community Housing Network on Free Foreclosure Prevention Counseling

(mailed)

8.

New Business

9.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)

10.

Adjournment

MEMBERS; Mocerl-Chalr, Flynn-Vice-Chair, Fraschetti, Miller, Tocco and Vosburg (ex-officio).
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO

Receive and file Monthly Status Report for February 2012 as

submitted: by Kermit Harris, Director of Veterans Services

INTRODUCED BY:

Commissioner Moceri, Chair

Health and Human Services Committee

COMMJITEE I MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services

March 13. 2012

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Status Report for February 2012
Veterans Services Commission Members:
Pat M. Daniels Chairman
Fred Warner, Vice Chainnan
Therese Wrobel, Secretary
Natalie V. McPherson, Member at Larg'e
Andrew Knapp, Member at Large
After review by the Veterans Services Commission 24 county burial applications
and 3 mar1<er reimbursement applications were approved for February.
STATUS REPORT - FEBRUARY 2012

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Personal Contacts with Veterans
WNII
Korea
Vietnam

161

59

302

Iraq

Peacetime

Visitors

50

24

1

Claims (NewlOn-Going): Compensation,
Pension, DIC, Widows Death Pension
Federal Burial Allowance
County Burial Allowance
County Burial - Excess Net Worth
Government Markers
Flag Display Cases
Financial Assistance (MVTF}
Veterans Relief Fund (VRF)

YTD

2012
(FEB)
630

(2012)
1332

372

725

10

29

15

24
7

49

34

27

3

5

3
4

33
16

78
43

22

56

Kermit E. Harris, It Col USAF (ret)
Director, Veterans Services
KEH/tib

483

Persian
33

AMOUNT OF DOLLARS BROUGHT IN
,MACOMB COUNTY FROM VA FOR 'HE
MONTH OF FEBRUARY 2012
Total Amount of One Time
Payment of Retro
$1,114,101

2011
(FEB)

Total Amount of
Recurring Monthly
$30,100

289

36
14
17

Unofficial Casualty List of US Military Personnel (Operation Enduring Freedom)

Name

Age

Service

Rank

Unit

Matthew Schwartz

34

USAF

TSgl

90 Civil Engineer
Squadron, FE
Warren Air Force
Base,WY

th

Home

Cause of Death

Date of Death

Traverse
City

Killed in Action

January 5,2012
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
RESOLUTION TO Review and file Dashboard Databook Report on Social and Economic Impact of Older Adults
from Area Agency On Aging 1-8

INTRODUCED BY Commissioner Toni MocerI, Chair, Health and Human Services Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services Committee

03-13-12

The Social And Econolmic llmpact of
the Southeast Michigan
Older Adult Population

A Dashboard Databook on the challenges, benefits, and
opportunities the aging of the population presents to
Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair,
and Washtenaw counties

Serving the counties of livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair, and Washtenaw
February, 2012

I ntrod uction
The Region 1-B older adult population grew to 546,532 seniors in 2010. If this six-county region were a state,
it would be the nation's 33rdllargest state, comparable in size to Mississippi. This unprecedented growth in
the older adult population presents both challenges and opportunities to the region. While the older adult
population includes many indigent individuals and persons of advanced age and disability who will place
demands on public resources, the population consists mostly of individuals who are socially and economically
independent, and who are net contributors to their communities.
The purpose of this dashboard report is to provide data on the impact of the older adult population that is
oftem overloo'ked, but which is essential in planning for the aging of the region's population. Data is provided
for the following areas of impact:
Care Giving
Charitable Giving
Consumer Spending
Economic Stability
Entre pre ne urism

Homeownership
Wealth
Wealth Transfer
Volunteerism and Civic Engagement
Voter Participation

Interesting Findings and Implications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seniors spend nearly all of their incomes, strengthening local economies.
Seniors vote, and at a rate higher than voters in other age groups.
Baby Boomers, the nation's future seniors, are more likely to engage in entrepreneurial activity than
twenty-somethings.
More than three-quarters of older adults own their own homes, stabilizing real estat.e markets. However
most Iretiree~ increase in net. worth is due to home equity, which has fallen, in recent years.
As the rnumber of older adults rise, demand forr services to support them in their communities, personal
and home care for example, will nise.
Despite near-universal health care coverage for older adults through Medicare, many bankruptcy filings
are due to inability to pay medical bills.
Social] Securlity ,income won't be sufficient to live on tor many seniors; long-term care costs can more than
double an older adult's expenses.

Generally, retirees provide $4 in revenue for every $3 they cost in government services,
according to University of Florida Bureau of Economic and Business Economist David Denslow.

2

THE VALUE OF UNPAID CAREGIVERS

Seventy-Eight percent of adults who receive long-term care at home get

£!.! of their care from

unpaid family and friends

------------

~

Unpa'id Caregivilng has a Value of

ive long-term care at home rely on
unpaid and paid care

$450 Billion Nationally
•

Unpaid family caregivers are the largest
SOllJrce of long-term care seliVices in the US and
their !lumbers are expected to jncrease 85%
from the year 2000 to 2050.

•

Tine average unpaid caregiver spends 1,078

All care from
unpaid family and
friends: 78%
~

Combination of
family care and
paid help: 14%

hours ea€:h year assisting a family member or

Formal care alone:
8%

friend, the 'equivalent of a 20 hour/wee'k job.

Unpaid Caregivers are Worth $4.6 Billion to Region 1-B

I

I

-~-~---~--~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~_ _~I

Adult Chi,ldren Sacliifice Finalncially
•

•

More than one third of caregivers pmviding
care to older adults leave the workforce or
reduce hours worked. Women are more
likely to leave their jobs once they begin
care than to reduce hours they work.
An average of $308,880 per person in
wages, pensions and Social Security bene
fits is sacrificed to leave the workforce and
care for a parent.

Unpaid Caregivers*
In Region 1-8

Economic

Value
-

Livingston County

22,802

$288 million

Macomb County

105,963

$1.3 billion

Monroe County

19,155

$242 million

Oakland County

151,498
20,543
43,444
363,405
1,245;339

$1.9 billion
$259 million
$548 milli'on
$4.~ Ibillion
$15.7 blll.lon

St. Clair County
Washtenaw County
Region 1-B
Michigan

*Providing care ,to older adults <!nd individ uals of all ages with disabilities

The Aging Network Supports Caregivers
Forty-eight percent of caregivers use outside services to supplement their care giving.
Services include transportation, home delivered meals and respite care.
. .
.


SOURCES' AARf'. Bureau of Economic Analysis. ~mily Caregiver Alliance. MetUfe Mature Markel Institute. f'ayScale.com. The Wall Street Journal. US Census.
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CHARITABLE GIVING BY OLDER ADULTS

Over 75% of older adult households donated to charities in 2006,
the highest rate of all age groups

Average Annual (ash Contributions by Age Group 2010

•

Households* headed by adults
age 65+ contribute an average of
$2,272 in cash each year, approxi
mately 6% of after- tax income.

•

92% of Michigan's older adults age
60-64 are likely to contribute to
charity.

•

Each of the thirty four individuals
in Michigan who donated one
million dollars or more to organi
zations from 2006-2011 were age
60 or over.

$2,500
• 65 and older
$2,000

.55-64
.45-54

$1,500

35-44
$1,000

25-34

$500

Under 25

$

Estimated Value of Cash
Contributions of
Adult Households Age 65+
in 2010

Adults age 65-74 donate cash to...
2% 1%
Charities and Other
Organizations

livingston

$35,125,120

Macomb

$195,035,296

Monroe

$33,093,952

Oakland

S258,235,52J!j

St. Clair

$38,414,976

Washtenaw

$56,720,480

Churches and Religious
Organizations
I

~

Educational I nst It ut Ions

Gifts of stocks, bonds,
mutual funds to non
household members

Region 1-8
Sources: Overview of Overall Giving. The Cer.ter or. Philanthropy at Indiana University, 2010. US Bureau of Labor Stallstlcs, Consumer Expendrture Survey 2010.
Giving and Volunteering in Michigan, Michigan Nonprofit Association, 2008. Milliondollarlist.org. 2011. US Census Bureau, 2011. US Bureau of I.3bor Statistics,
Consumer Expenditure Survey 2005. 'Household " Consumer Unit
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CONSUMER SPENDING PATTERNS

Region l~B Senior Spending Increased to $11.2 billion in 2008

Average Annual Expe'nditures, Adults Age 65 and over
Nationwide, Seniors
Spend an Average of 92%
of Annual Income

~Food
~

13%

Housing 35%
Utilities 9%

~ Healthcare

13%

Transportation 15%
Entertainment 5%
Cash Contributions 6%

65+

65-14

75+
Other 4%

Age Group

65+

65-14
15+

Avg Annual
Expenditures

$36,844

$41,433
$31,692

Food

Housing

Utilities

Health tare

Transpor
tation

Entertain
ment

Cash Con
tributlons

Other

$4,692

$12,993

$3,314

$4,605

$5,620

$1,914

$2,156

S 1,550

13%

35%

9%

12%

15%

5%

6%

4%

$5,338

$13,845

$3,538

$4,779

$6,740

$2,418

13%

33%

9%

12%

16%

6%

$3,935
12%

$12,035
38%

$3,067
10%

$4,413
14%

$4,392
14%

$1,349
4%

SOU ree: COnsumer Expenditure Survey, US Bureau of Labor Stat istics, 2.008,

5

$2,033 $ 2,742
5%

7%

$2,291 $

210

7%

1%

In Region 1-B, nearly one third of typical seniors cannot make ends meet
Percent of seniors who are not economically secure:
livingston County: 29%
Macomb County: 37%
Monroe County: 26%

Economic Security: financial status where elders
have sufficient income (from Social Security,
pensions, retirement savings, and other sources)
to cover basic and necessary living expenses

Oakland County:
35%
St. Clair County:
33%
Washtenaw County: 28%

•

The average annual Social Security
benefit in Michigan is $13,976.
In Region 1-B it is $14,619. (2008)

•

Social Security is the only source of
income for one quarter of Michigan's
older adults, the majority of whom are
women.

•

Older adults in good health face out·
of-pocket health care costs of $242
$342 per month. Adults with fair to
poor health pay approximately $100
more each month.

•

Older adult household out-of-pocket
spending on health care is double that
of households of all ages.

Percent of Basic Expenses· Covered by Social Security, for
Individuals in Good Health, with and without a Mortgage

*Basic Expenses include housing, utilities, taxes, insurance, food,
transportation, health care, and miscellaneous

long-term care costs can more than double a senior's expenses,
adding $7,100-$43,600 per year
When a medium level of long-term care services are added to a senior's annual budget, expenses exceed
Social Security income by at least $20,000. Care includes hourly caregiver services (homemakers/personal
care aides), care management, supplies, and a personal emergency response system.

Social Security Income
Expenses including 16 hours of LTC
Income Shortfall

Uvingston
$14,799
$35,776
($20,9771

Macomb
$14,430
$36,046
($21,616)

Monroe
$14,131
$35,919
($21,788)

Oakland
$15,320
$37,619
($22,2991

St. Clair
$13,756
$35,248
($21,492)

Washtenaw
$15,280
$37,341
($22,061)

Sources: Elder Economic security Inltlative. The Elder Economic Security/Standard Index for Michigan, 2009. Seniors CounlJ Invisible Poverty 2011.
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Nearly 132.,000 Baby Boomers in Region 1-8 plan
to start a business over the next 18 years

Baby Boomers in Region 1-B
Age 46 - 64
77,648
331,162
65,385
529,701
72,716

8,541
36,428
7,192
58,267
7,998

121.878 I
I
1,198,490 'I

13,407

livingston County
Macomb County
Monroe County
Oakland County
St. Clair County
Washtenaw County
Region 1.8

Potential
Entrepreneurs

•

A national survey reports that 11
percent of Baby Boomers plan tq
start their own business after
retirement

•

New firms add an average three
million jobs in their first year;
older companies lose one million
jobs each year.

Hi,833

Rate of Entrepreneurial Activity by Age
0.40%

•

Baby Boomers average

a rate of entrepreneu
rial activity roughly
one-third higher than
their youngest counter
parts.

•

0.35%
0.30%
0.25%

DAges 20-34

Ages 35-44

0.20%

Small businesses
provide approximately
75 percent of the net
new jobs added to
the American economy
each year and
represent over 99
percent of all U.S.
employers.

-Ages 45-54
0.15%

-Ages 55-64

0.100k
0.05%
0.00%

2000

1996

2004

2007

Sources: Fairlie, Robert, Kauffman Index of Entrepreneurial Activity. Kauffman foundation, 20OS. Spangler, Dane, The Coming Entrepreneurship Boom, Kauff
man foundation, 2009. SEMCOG, The New Retirement Survey, Merrill lynch, 2005,
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SENIOR HOMEOWNERSHIP

Four of Five Seniors are Homeowners
Homeownership Rates of Older Adults
Seventy-nine
percent of
adults age 65
and over own
their own
homes

Age Group

Homeowners

NonHomeowners

65+

79%

21%

65-74

81%

19%

75+

76%

24%

Seniors Spend locally on Housing, Home Supplies, and Utilities

Age

Housing

Utilities

Household
Operations

Total Housing
Related Costs

65+
65-74
75 +

$12,993
$13,845
$12,035

$3,314
$3,538
$3,067

$2,746
$3,026
$2,415

$19,053
$20,409
$17,517

Reasons to Stay in Oneis Community:

I

Average
Income

I Housing Costs

as Percent of
Income

$39,341
$48,232
$32,886

48%
45%
53%

Median Home Values, 2009

76% say being near friends/family is important

$197,600
Near friends/family
Near where I want to go

Near church or social
Easy to walk to places

$206,300

Near transit

Surve

20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: Consumer Expenditure Survey, US Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2008. Home and Community Preferences of the 45+ Population, AARP, 2010.
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WEALTH OF OLDER ADULTS

Nationwide, older adult households ages 75 and over saw their
net worth fall 20.4% from 2007 to 2009

$228,900

•

In 2009, nouseholds headed by
adults ages 65 and ollder had 42%
more median net worth than their
counterparts had in 1984, mostly
due to home equity.

•

Eighty-seven percent of surviving
spouses end up witl1 some wealth
when tliley die.

•

Thirty-six percent of adults over age
64 saw their net worth drop twenty
percent or more from 2007 to 2009.

$257,700

-2007
2009

Age 55-64

Change in Median Net Worth from 2007 to 2009

Fourteen percent of adults aged 65+ face retirement with negative net worth

•

Credit card debt is cited as the most common
reason for fHing for bankruptcy protectioni the
median unsecured debt for ollder adults is
$33,720.

•

Nearly 33% of elder bankruptcy filers cite
medical reasons as a cause for filing, compared
with 29% for younger debtors.

•

Seventy-four percent of older adults, who
returned to work after retirement did so in order
to cover everyday expenses.

Bankruptcy Protection for
Older Adults Has Risen
Dramatically
8%
6%

• Bankruptcy

4%

Filers age 65

2%

and over

0%

1991

2001

2007

Sources: How QUickly Do Older Adults Spend Their Wealth?, The Urban Institute, 2010. The Rising Age Gap in Economic Well-Being, Pew Research Center, 2011. Diver
sity in Retirement Weallh Accumulation, The Urban Institute, 2008. The Rise in Elder Bankruptcy Filings and Failure of US Bankruptcy law, University of Michigan Law
School, 2010. Economic Fact Sheet, National Council on Aging. 2011. Surveying the Aftermath of the Storm: Changes in Family Finances from 2007-2009, Federal Re
serve Board, 2009. Tile Finances of American Housellolds in the Past Three Recessions: Evidence from the Survey of Consumer Finances, Federal Reserve Board, 2010.
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WEALTH TRANSFER

Wealth transfer is the redistribution of money
and assets from individuals to other individuals
or organizations.

The estimated annual transfer of wealth
in Michigan is $14.1 billion,
equating to $3,400 per household

.

.

---.J

.. .

The value and opp'ortunity of
$14.1 billion every year:
•

•

Annual
Transfer of
Wealth

• t

.

-.

Millions

Billions

..

Millions

livingston

$0.22

$11.06

$0.55

Macomb

$1.13

$56.53

$2.83

Monroe

$0.18

$9.19

$0.46

Oakland

$2.31

$11S.53

$5.78

nearly $35.16 million could be available for

St. Clair

$0.22

$11.16

$0.56

community betterment projects throughout

Washtenaw

SO.53

$26.26

Michigan every year.

Region 1-8

$4.59

$229.73

$14.06

$703.12

If just 5% were captured in communi'tv
endowments, nearly $.7 billion could be
permanently set aside for future community
betterment projects.
Assuming a 5% payout rate on endowments,

Michigan

$11.49

Older Adults Transfer their Wealth to Foundations that Support the Community
,,--,-----

_

•

_>,

.-.

-'1::'""':-'

~

,_

_

~....-

__

~.c

--_-".,.._

• Public Affairs/Sodety
Benefit

• Human Services

...

_

, ••

_.~..

-

•

__

.'"

~OfFoundations
.----------

• Edutation
• Arts, Culture &
Humanities
• Hieaith

Environ me ntl Anim als

ItWe believe that loyalty

to a hometown where wealth
was generated may last a
generation ."
Wealth Transfer in Michigan report

SOurces: Wealth Transfer ill Michigan. Council of Michigan Foundations & Midwest Community Foundations' Ventures. 2007. Michigan Philanthropy Facts and
Figures, Council of Michigan Foundations. 2011.
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VOlUNTEERISM AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT OF OLDER ADULTS

Older adults contribute $161.7 billion to society through volunteer activities
and time spent caring for family members
20 - r - - - - - - - - 

18 + - - - - - - - - 
Hj + - - - - - - - - - - 1 
14 + - - -__-1
1

•

Forty-six percent of older
adults volunteer 100 or
more hou rs each yea r.

•

Older adults in Michigan
volunteer 60 hours per
year, twice as often as teen
agers, college stu dents, and
young adults.

12

Percentile 10S +111+111------1------1
-1
1
6 +111.II +11

1-----1

1

1---1

-111

2 +111-.......

-1

1

• Percentage who

volunteered on an
aYCl<\8c day

a ..L.JI1L,.---------r--IILr-----......

~~~~",~ ~~,.,-I'"

'Qc,x

AgeGl'oup

Over 1,500 seniors in MI are Foster Grandparents to more than
6,100 young people with special needs
Parent Care,
13%

Unpaid Activities of Older Adults
•

More than 11,000 Michigan seniors
contribute time and talents to Senior
Corps programs, which include the
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP), the Senior Companions Program,
and the Foster Grandparents Program.

•

A national survey reports 74% of older
adults provide care to their children,
grandchildren, or spouses. The value
of the care provided by older adults
approaches $100 billion.

Informal
Volunteering
11%

SOurces: JOhnson, R.W. and Schaner, S.G., Value of Unpaid At1lvllles by Older Americans Tops $160 Billion Per Year, Urban Institute, 2005. Volunteering in
America, Michigan, 2006. COrporation for National & Community Service, serve.gov.

II

VOTER PARTlel PATION

Voting by Seniors in Region 1-B is 23% Higher than Among Adults in Other Age Groups
R~ion 1-8

Voter ParticJpatlon by Age Group - 2008 Election
81

•

Voter participation in Region 1-8 surpassed
Michigan"s voting rates, in all age groups

•

Seniors in Region 1-'8 and throughout
Michigan voted more than adults in other
age groups

•

Nationwide, voter turnout for the 60-70
year old group PO%) lis about twice the 35
40% turnout for the 25-30 year old group.

oAdulls 18· 59

• Adults age

~

R~t.B

% Adults

who are

Adults
60+

who are

Macomb

156,089

25%

Oakland

2:17,868

24%

28%

St. Clair
Washtenaw

31,164

25%

30%

48,394

18%

19%

Region 1-B*

454,115

23%

27%

2008 Election

More than one in four of
Region I-B's Seniors voted
in the 2008 ellecti'On.

% Voters

60+

60+

29%

*Excludes Livingston and Monroe Counties

Seniors represent a significant segment of the population, and vote in large numbers

100%

""OJ

80%
60%

, ,

!tiOI.

A_A

I" 1O

81%

62%

1I11,.

Region 1-8
Voter
Participation

--

•

Voter participation among
seniors in Region I-B consistently
tops 80%

•

Voter participation among adults
age 60+ has declined since 2000.

40%
20%
-

0%

2000 2004 2008
Sources:

-

- VolingAmong
Adults 18-69
Voting Among
Pdulls ~e 60+

us Census Bureau, MI Bureau of Electlorn;, County Clerks, Political Arllhmetik.
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
RESOLUTION TO Review and file Free Press articles received from Area Agency on Aging 1-8

•
•

Michigan showing more gray, no future in that
What's Michigan doing for its fast-growing population?

INTRODUCED BY Commissioner Toni Moceri. Chair, Health and Human Services Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services Committee

03-13-12

_
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Ron Dzwonkowski: Michigan showing more gray, no future in that I Detroit Free Press I r... Page 1 of2

Ron Dzwonkowski:

Michigan showi'ng
more gray, no
luture Ii n that
The positive spin from the latest Census
Bureau report on state populations is that
Michigan has stabilized. we still lost people
is down to a
last year, but the outward
drip - not even 1% - and wtlile we may
never see 10 million again, we're still NO.8
among the 50 states. For a few more
years, anyway.

now

But burrow into the data a little further and
it shows a troubling trend. There's an ever
growing share of people like me in
Michigan - over age SO, well over in my
case - and no matter how important we
think we are, there's no future in us (unless
you're in health care, han-pediatric.)

Young ones not coming
According to demographer Kurt Metzger,
director of Data Driven Detroit, 25% of the
state population was over age 50 back in
1990. Twenty years later, it is more than
34% - and nearly 14% of the state is 65
or older. Thafs a lot of "institutional
knOWledge," sure, but with few exceptions,
not a lot of invention, innovation,
entrepreneurial energy or eagerness to
embrace change. V\lhile that's natural with
aging, it also means that Michigan, in short,
is groWing more of whafs holding us back.

'Nno cares how many people are here? Who
they are is what matters.
Among the 50 states, census data show
Michigan ran'ks 42nd in births per 1,000
residents but 16th in deaths per thousand.
So we1re doing better at longevity than
reproductivity, and thus turning into a place
thafs top heavy with older people.
And compounding the slow birthrate,
''we're just not attracting any young
people," said·Metzger.
'Nell, why would we when the dominant hai.r
color young people See around here is
Grecian Fonnula?
"The kinds of things Michigan is doing,
things like reforming the business tax, t
hat's not going to attract young people,"
Metzger said. "Manufacturing, the auto
industry, those things are not the things
that will be getting young people to come

here."

Old,er ones can't leave
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And in the meantime l older people apen't
leaving the way they used, to, in many cases
because they can1t - can't sell the house,
can't afford to quit working, can't count on
the pension or can't fathom what's
happened to the 401 (k). Or how about c
an't leave unemployed adult chi~dren with
no place to live or no one to count on? You
can flip that script, too -- can't get too far
from people we may need fa count on as
aging continues its relentless march.

accommodating them and b) getting out of
their'way.
We can't just let the gray keep growing. We
can't hide it with Grecian Fonnula. we can
decide that maybe we're too old for serious
change, but Michigan, turning 175 this
month, cannot afford to be.
Ron Dzwonkowski is Associate Editor of the
Free Press. Contact him: 313-222-6635
or rdzwonkowski@freepress.com

"Home," as Robert Frost wrote, "is the place
where, when you have to go there, they
have to take you in." For those of us in the
34%, this is a chilling but very feal
prospect.

So OK, those are the hard, gray numbers.
They create some stark choices.

We can keep going where we're going and
become America's nursing home - IT you S
eek a pleasant day room, look about you.
We can keep passing regressive, bigoted
laws I'ike the one Gov. Rick Snyder jUst
signed denying hea'lth care benefrts to
unmarriedl partners, sending out signals
that Mictligan does not wish to be part of
the real world. We can let Detroit slide into
the river, because only young people are
interested in a cheap urban environment
with a throbbing social pulse. We can shift
our economic development strategy to
attracti'ng services for the elderly_
Or we can start getting, serious about
chasing tt1e future. We're going to have to
chase it because it's not coming here. we in
the 34% are going to have to start a)
I ristening to what younger people want and
.

-
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Ron Dzwo,nkowskil:
What's Michigan
doingl for its
fastest-growing
population?
For the next few months, state legislators
wjll wrestle with Gov. Rick Snyder's
proposed state budget and devote endless
hours to determining the appropriate and
affordable Ieveil of spending for education.
That's well and good; schools and young
peopre matter a great deal to Michigan's
future.
You won't hear nearly as much discussion
about Michigan's more immediate and
for.eseeable future, or about the fastest
growing segment of the state population:
older people. Though Michigan's birthrate
has, been on a downslide since 11960, its
over-50 popl:Jlat1ion has be.en exploding.
From 2000-10, the Ilumber of state
residents ages 60-64 jumped almost 51 %.
Over the next 20 years, Oakland County's
senior population is projected to double.

Jankowski's doctoral thesis was on aging
and political behavi:or. He concluded that
older folks are indeed the most reliable
voters, but not just because they have time
to go the polls.
"They are among the most aware, because
they read, and active reading is the best
way to learn about anything," he said.
"They also are the most connected to thei r
comml!Jnities; they volunteer more, belong
to service clubs. They understand and they
care more - and not just about
themselves, but about what the future
hQlds tor younger people."
But who's worrying about them?
Snyder has delivered special messages on
talent, health, education and
transportation. He has one coming up on
crime.
What about elderly people? Haven't heard
much since Snyder got his pension tax last
year.

Advertiserrent

"Somebody starting up a business here who
ignQres the realities of the population does 5
o at their own peril," said Tom Jankowski,
associate dire.cto r of the Institute of
Gerontology at Wayne State University.
As does somebody holding or seeking
public office.
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I write this after getti ng an earful from
Jankowskli and others at a recent regional
forum om Michigan's growing senior
population. I was invited be.cause of a
co'lumn I did calling attention to the rapid
graying of Michigan and suggesting there
was no future ,in it, that Michigan needs to
ramp up efforts to retain and attract younQl
people.
We do; that's still true. But as Jankowski
points out, that shouldn't come at the
expens·e of a vital and growing segment of
the population that doesn't demand
I
attention but deserves it
"At the federal level, Sociial Security and
Medicare are key, and not just for them,
but they want it protected for comi ng
generations, too," Jankowski said.
"At the state level, we could be easing
liability worries for institutions that would
make more use of sen~or volunteers. On
public transportation, we really don't offer
a lot of options."
Jankowski also WQuid like to see school
districts sign up for the Experience Corps
program, in which senior volunteers
become reading, tutors. Grand Rapid's is
the only Michigan community now
participating. The state, he said, also
should expand in-home 'Care programs for
seniors who want to remain 'independent
and make sure that seniors who qualifyfor
food stamps are receiving them.

population survives on an income too low to
meet basic needs.
And yet, Jankowski said, research also
shows seniors are a huge segment of the
Michigan economy, with the over-65
population having a combined income of
$37 billion, about 90% of which is spent
directly in the state.
Knowing that, you'd think that every retail
and service business in Michigan would
institute a senior discount.
"The popular stereotype is that senior
diners come early," Jankowski said. "Well, if
you owned a restaurant, why wouldn't you
want a fun dining room at, say 4 o'clock,
and then a younger crowd later?"
And from his research, Jankowski, 48,
observed that ''75% of seniors will demand
their discount, and 25% will be offended if
you offer it"
But then, I suspect, they'll take it. And they
deserve it.
Advertisement

A study released last summer by tine.
Gerontology Institutels Seniors Count!
Project shows a third of the state's over-55
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State Aging Services Sp,ared from Cuts
DID YOU KNOW?
S~dtC IU nd i Ilg for
i\lledl) Oil Wheels (lnd

1'1- Home Support Services
fld~ bePI' cut 25;:, over- the
PCis(

;ou'- vedrS
I

The ilun'ber- of older adults

age GO and over III
1\;1 ,chi,§;arl has r-iSCIl by over

334,000 Individuals since
2000, d 20';:. Increase

Evpn ','.'Ith the

Governor Rick Snyder Ihas recommended that current funding for many aging
services continue in ,fiscal Year 20B} including home-delivered meals and
community support services administered through the Office of Services to the
Aging (GSA). lhe Governor also called for increases in funding for certain other
aging programs. OSA would receilve an additional $1.1 million (3.7%) increase; MI
Choice Medicaid Adult Wai,ver, an additional $14l.1 million; the Adult Home Help
program, $6 million; and Adult Protective Services, $2.9 million. Unfortunately,
level funding for OSA--supported in-home care (personal care} homemaking and
respite) means that the Iiong waiting lists that exist in most areas of the state will
remain. New funding includes:

I

Office of Services to the Aging
$500,000 for information and assistance through Options Counseling and Aging
and Disability Resource Centers
•

,~dditional

$100,000 for EI'der Abuse detection training for law enforcement and financial
i nstitutions.

fU'lding, the oroposed

bucget for GSA comprisE's
ulilV 1:) of the state's

•

Depart'11E'nt of Community
He.~lth genfral fund

c,oPlldlng

I-\ciult<; age GO dncl over'

Icprec,cnt 2 ) '/; of

$250,000 for dementia (includirng Alzheimers Disease) detection and caregiver
support training.

$250,000 in one-time funding to pay for projected costs related to elder abuse
legi,slatioO'} presuming the package of bills pass the House.

MI Choice Waiver
•

$11 million increase to reduce the waiting lists for enrollment in Mf Choice.

•

$3.1! million increase for the Nursing FacUity Transition proOgram, which
supports nursing home resildents' move to community-based living if they
prefer and are able to do so.

~~llchlgan's total

populdtlon

l\/\/--\ 1 S's NurSing Facility

Transition Progrclm saved
tht> state dpproximately

$2, S Illillrorl In FY 2011 by
helpll,;g indlvidudls use less
co<,tlv services

The Governors budget begins the negotiating process with the legislature, and the
Senate and House Su!:lcomrnittees on DelJartment: of Community Health (DCH)
Appropriations will hear testimony from advocates arid: Department officiats in
March. Last year, the leg,islature recommended deep cuts to OSA programs, but
advocates were successfull in commun.icating the value of these programs:
lawmakers passed a final budget with no cuts at all. Advocates are contacting the
Subcommittee Chairpersons and telling them that these programs help older adults
to remain at home or in community-based settings. This prevents the state from
having to pay for more costly Medicaid nursing home care, You can contact:
Senator John Moolenaar 1(5117J 373-7946 senjmoolenaar@senate.ml.gov
Representative Matt Lori (517) 373-0832 matt,lori@house.mi.gov
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March 2012
Federal FY 2013 Budget Recommendations Released

President Barack Obama has proposed flat funding for most Older Americans Act programs in his FY 2013
$3.5 trillion federal budget recommendation:
Older Americans Act
•

Congregate Meals - $440 million (flat funding)

•

Home Delivered Meals - $217 million (flat)

•

SCSEP (older workers) - $448 million (essentially flat)

•

TItle IIIB - Supportive Services -$367 million (essentially flat)

•

National Family Caregiver Support - $154 million (flat)

•

Title VII - Elder Abuse & Neglect, LTC Ombudsman - $17 million (23% cut)

•

Lifespan Respite - $2 million (flat)

•

Preventive Health - $21 million (flat)

•

Title IV - Program Innovations - $0 (fiat from 2012, but down from $12 million in 2011)

•

Alzheimer's Disease - $9 million (up 125% from 2012, but down 18% from 2011)

Other programs
•

NSIP - incentive dollars for meals served - $160 million (essentially flat)

•

Social Services Block Grant - $1. 7 billion (flat)

•

Community Services Block Grant - $350 million (down 48%)

Regional Transit Moves Forward in Southeast Michigan
Access to public transit has been an ongoing challenge for older adults
and adults with disabilities. Recently introduced legislation may fulfill
the long-awaited desire for a sucstainable regiona1 transit system.
Companion Senate and House bills (SB 909/HB S309) establish the
Southeast Michigan Regional Transit Authority (RTA).
These bills prescribe certain powers and duties of the RfA and would be
governed by a board with members appointed by the Governor and
county officials. The board will establish a citizens' advisory committee, with representation that includes
older adults, persons with a disabilities, and organizations that serve these individuals.
RTA woul1d become the recipient of federal transit act funding and name existing local authorities, like
SMART or the Ann Arbor Transportation Authority, as sub-recipients.
The bills call for bus rapid transcit along four corridors in the counties of Washtenaw, Wayne, Macomb, and
Oakland as resources become ava'Hable. The AM I-B has supported the development of a regional transit
plan and willi work with tralilsilt advocates and lawmakers to assure that the needs of its consumers are met.
Read tne full text of the bills at www.legislature.mLgov.
The Area Agency on Aging 1-B (AAA 1-B) is a nonprofit agency serving the needs of older adults in
Uvingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair, and Washtenaw counties. Contact Ann Langford
at (248) 262-1282 or bye-mail at alangford@aaa1b.com to join the Senior Advocacy Network or
receive copies of AAA 1-B reports referenced in The Advocate.
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Free Foreclosure P,revention Counseling
Com1munity HOUls,jng Network (CHN), together with the Michigan
State Housin9 Development Authority (MSHDA), offers free
Forec!iosure Prevention Counseling.
If you:
•
•
•
•

Are stru9gling to make your current mortgage payments
Have had a financial, hardship
Have fallen behind on your lmortgage payments
Receilved a certified letter fro'm a foreclosure attorney
mentioning there is onlly 30 days to call and "opt in"
• Or have had a sheriff's sale not'ilce posted on your property

Contact Community Housing Network right away! We can
help you.
Foreclosure prevention services provilded by CH N are free! Our
trali1ned and certified counse'lors wlilll assess your current situation,
discuss your options, and help you create a plan and
communicate with your lender.
For additional 'information, pl1ease contact Paull Stanford,
AmeriCorps Foreclosure Intake Specialist, at (248)928-0111
Ext. 1380, or by email atpstanford@chninc.net.
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PfIOH" 248,928.0111 • TOLL FIlEE 866,282.3119 • FAX 248,928,0122
570 Kirts Blvd. Suite 231 . Troy. MI 48084 • communityhousingnetwork.org
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